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SET YOURSELF UP FOR SUCCESS  
Invite your parents AND team members to attend a preseason meeting. Have 
all paperwork ready to hand out. Also have a meeting agenda to give each parent 
as they arrive. An agenda will allow parents to see all topics you plan on covering. 
This will save time because they will avoid ‘skipping ahead’ and asking questions 
you plan on covering later in the meeting. 

This meeting will set the tone for your season. Let them know you are 
organized. Stay focused. Follow your agenda! Try to anticipate questions and have 
answers prepared. Clear communication, up front team goals and your personal 
coaching philosophy are important to establish prior to the start of your season. 

WHAT TO COVER 
In addition to the team manual, there are general topics that should be 
covered with both your team and their parents prior to the start of the 
season. This public delivery guarantees that everyone hears the same message and 
has the opportunity to ask questions from which all may benefit. Some topic 
suggestions to cover: 

• Your coaching philosophy & team expectations 
• Team calendar 
• Dates & fees 
• Injury procedures 
• Behavior problems & penalties 
• Your communication plan for the season 
• Snacks/allergies 
• How you'll protect the athletes 
• Consistency & fairness 
• Teamwork & sportsmanship 
• Avoiding reoccurring issues from last year 

Your Coaching Philosophy & Team Expectations 
Be sure you let your parents and team members know your expectations. Include 
the extent of the athlete conditioning regiment you expect. 
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Team Calendar 
Hand out a calendar that lists each event during the season. 

Dates and Fees 
Practice start date, Game Dates, Championship Date(s), Registration/Uniform fees. 

Procedure Followed if an Athlete is Injured During Practice, Games or 
Championship 
Hand out a copy of your league approved injury plan. 

Behavior Problems That May Result in Denial of their Child’s Participation 
Clearly identify expected behavior and the penalties associated with non-
compliance of rules. 

Your Communication Plan for the Season 
On a weekly basis once games begin, an email (or private social media post) that 
acts as a reminder of what’s up next week. This will also be helpful for any 
competitions your team will attend. You can create a template and simply edit the 
communication weekly to update details: 

• Game /Competition date and location (with address) 
• Time to meet and meeting location 
• What to wear  
• What THEY SHOULD bring  
• What YOU WILL bring  
• Material they need to know (i.e. cheers, chants, dances, etc.) 
• A brief summary of what to watch (i.e. if they'll be doing a halftime 

performance or when they compete) 
• Paperwork they need to sign/bring back 

Snacks/Allergies 
Consider creating a rotation schedule for parents to take turns bringing drinks and 
healthy snacks for the team.  During your meeting ask parents if there are any 
serious allergies that should be consider when bringing snacks.  
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How You'll Protect the Athletes 
Let parents know that you’ll ensure safety by following all cheerleading skill safety 
rules. But also let them know you will use common sense and intuition to further 
protect their children. For instance:  

• If a stunt group looks tired, you’ll ease back on the difficulty for the last half 
of practice or final quarter of the game. 

• You won’t allow or force your team to perform stunts they're not ready to 
perform. 

• You’ll pay attention to their mannerisms and watch for signs of injury or 
fatigue. 

• You’ll protect their physical and mental health. 
• You’ll ensure their personal safety by never letting them go to the restroom 

alone, always abiding by the buddy system. 
• You will know where each athlete is at all times, regardless of whether their 

parents are at practice or the game or not. 
• You’ll never leave the practice field, game or competition until every child has 

been picked up. 

• Let your team know you are responsible for their safety while they’re with 
you. 

Consistency and Fairness 
Let both parents and athletes know that the rules apply to ALL team members. If 
your child is on the team, assure them that you will not be easier or tougher on 
them. Make it clear that you will not tolerate bad behavior from anyone, even if 
they are the best on the team. 
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Enforcing Teamwork and Good Sportsmanship 
Make sure that both the parents and your team understand they will never be 
allowed to angrily argue, bully or make fun of each other. While you cannot control 
team members’ actions outside of practice or game days, you CAN set solid 
expectations of respectful behavior while representing your team. 

It is expected that disagreement and argument will happen during practice. 
Cheerleading is a sport, and frustrating performance errors will occur. Stronger 
personalities will attempt to overpower the voice of weaker or less experienced 
athletes. Let parents know that you will keep a watchful eye to ensure that strength 
does not become bullying or humiliation. 

Make it clear that when athletes are in uniform, they represent your team and must 
act as a team. They themselves act as role models for younger athletes or those 
looking up to them because of team membership. While drama is impossible to 
eliminate, you expect them to control their emotions and show patience or even 
compassion for those with lesser skills. 

LAST YEAR = A Learning Experience. 
If you are a returning coach, or your predecessor has informed you of problems 
that occurred last season, NOW is the time to tactfully address these issues and put 
a plan in place to FIX them. Please take note of the word ‘tactful’. The preseason 
meeting is not the time to stir the dust from last year by rehashing problems; 
rather it’s the time to put a plan in place to keep them from happening again. 

Congratulations! You made it through your first meeting of the season! After this 
meeting it’s official. You’re the coach! This means your phone, email and social 
media will light up! Calls will begin to flow. Questions, complaints, concerns will all 
come your way. But it will be worth it :) 
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